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Create with

FOREVER Print™
ONLINE!
PGS 6-8

all year

CELEBRATE
WITH A FAMILY YEARBOOK
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Storage

forever.com/storage

BECOME A

FOREVER STORAGE® OWNER

It’s like insurance for your photos.™
Unlike other photo storage services, we’re
focused on providing you with a permanent
digital home that will last for generations.
FOREVER is permanent.

Pay once for FOREVER Storage® and own it for
your lifetime +100 years, guaranteed, with a goal of
generations beyond. Over time we’ll update your file
formats as needed so they’re never obsolete.

FOREVER is private.

We will never data mine, advertise, or sell your
information – ever. You own your memories and that
is just how we want you to keep them!

FOREVER is secure.

Your files are triple backed up and secure,
so you know that your memories are
protected for generations.

Get started with 10GB of permanent storage.
Approximately 2,500 – 5,000 photos (depending on file size)

19/MO

$

USD

12 Monthly Payments

Prefer to pay over time?
Own your storage with just
12 payments. No hidden fees.

FOREVER is mobile.

You can access your memories wherever you go
on any device. Download our FREE mobile app from
the App Store or Google Play Store.

FOREVER is fun!

It’s a great place to celebrate your memories by
connecting and sharing with friends and family. You
can also quickly create photo books for any occasion!

Much more than just storage.

With your FOREVER™ Account, you can easily organize and
share photos, and also create amazing photo gifts and more!
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OR

199

$

USD

Single Payment

Pay once and own your storage
for generations. No hidden fees,
no annual payments.

Need additional storage?

You can buy more FOREVER Storage® at any time.
Learn more at forever.com/pricing.
JAN-MAR ’18
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forever.com/services

Choose any of our three conversion boxes to begin.
Each package includes three-way shipping and handling,
insurance for your memorabilia, and conversion.

79 Basic Box

$

Measures 8"x8"x2.5"

Includes $50 of conversion

$

Digitize and organize all your old media
and family memories in your FOREVER Account.™

Simple Scanning and Media Conversion*

*Available in US and Canada only.

399 Deluxe Box

Measures 14"x14"x12"

Includes $300 of conversion

Don’t let your precious memories continue to deteriorate.
Get them out of your closets and back into your life. With
scanning and conversion provided by FOREVER, you’ll not
only get full access to your digital files for viewing and
sharing, but your old media will be handled with white glove
service by our trained technicians to ensure proper care.

© 2018 FOREVER, Inc.

Measures 14"x14"x4"

Includes $100 of conversion

$

4

149 Standard Box

Check out forever.com/services
for more details and pricing.

Prices in USD.
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PHOTO BOOKS IN NO TIME

FOREVER Print

™

forever.com/forever_print

Books
Start At

Premium, professionally
designed photo books
made online in minutes
Photo books as easy as 1-2-3
Choose your style from
our professionally pre-designed
layouts, select your photos
from your FOREVER™ Account,
personalize your book. It will be
printed and delivered in no time!
Built to last
Our archival quality materials
ensure that your book will look
as good as the day you received
it for generations to come.

$19.99
Includes 21 Pages

photo
FOREVER Print™

BOOKS

Softbound Books Start At:
8x8 Softbound

$19.99

12x12 Softbound

$29.99

Hardbound Books Start At:
8x8 Hardbound

$29.99

12x12 Hardbound

$54.99

View all our beautiful photo book designs at:
forever.com/forever_print

Basic Designs
Basic designs offer simple, clean, and modern layouts.
They are quick and great for everyday use! Books start at $19.99.

Classic Black

Simple White

Classic White

Simple Black

Simple Black Plus

Simple White Plus

Beautiful designs at your fingertips
Enjoy a variety of carefully crafted
pre-designed layouts to help
your memories come to life in
any photo book.
Finishing touches to love
Choose from a variety of options
to finish your photo books.
Extra pages, layflat binding,
and leather covers are available
for an additional cost, and make
your books uniquely yours.
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Prices in USD.
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Premium Designs
Premium designs include a variety of rich, colorful artwork and
layouts created by our team of professionals. Books start at $24.99.

DELIVERING YOU

QUALITY PRINTING
forever.com/print_quality

Family Monogram

ABC Playful

FOREVER is dedicated to providing you
with the highest quality print products
that last for hundreds of years.
Acid-Free Archival Paper

Bliss

Watercolor

The acid-free quality of our paper means fewer pollutants for
the environment and longer shelf life for your printed creations!
Our archival paper is extremely resistant to wear and ensures
that your prints will not show signs of decomposition or
discoloration for over 200 years.

Vibrant Colors

We use state-of-the-art printing and dye sublimation processes to
ensure that your print projects are brought to life in vibrant color.
Unlike traditional photo printing, these revolutionary techniques
last 200 years or more without fading.
Let’s Go Travel

Modern and Bright Yearbook

Lasting Finish

Celebrate

Tiny Blessing

FOREVER products are built to last. Our innovative binding
technology produces incredible strength and stability, and
meets the highest standards of permanence. Combined with
the archival quality of our paper and ink, your photo books
and print projects are built to be treasured by you and
your loved ones for generations to come.

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Let’s Go On a Cruise

Elementary

Be sure to view more gorgeous designs at:
forever.com/forever_print
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We are absolutely committed to delivering excellent print
quality for every single project that you trust us to produce.
Our printer’s modern facility utilizes state of the art equipment,
premium materials, and a team of passionate print professionals
who are dedicated to delivering your printed projects with
absolute precision. If you have questions or concerns,
please send us an email at support@forever.com,
or call 1-888-FOREVER (1-888-367-3837).
JAN-MAR ’18
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forever.com/artisan

ONLY
$

7995

Coordinate colors in infinite ways
and personalize every detail in photo books.

Featured Digital Art in upper right: Dragonfly Summer Pre-designed Pages

With FOREVER Artisan® 5 software for Windows, you can create
beautiful page prints, photo books, calendars, cards, wall art, and more.

Show off your style with wall decor and
make it stand out with our beautiful digital art.

Great for beginners and experts.
Beginners love how easy it is to get started with FOREVER Artisan
scrapbooking software. Experienced users enjoy the ability to refine
every element of their photo projects using a powerful array
of photo-editing tools, overlays, filters, stamps, and more.

Share your stories.
Simply pick your favorite photos and let FOREVER Artisan do the work.
Create page prints, photo books, cards, calendars, mugs, and much more.
Order these projects from our Print Shop, or share your creations online.

Personalize with style.
We have design templates for every occasion: birthdays, holidays,
weddings, and more. Make your photo projects and scrapbooks perfect
with digital art, including themes, backgrounds, and embellishments,
all created by industry-leading designers.
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Price in USD.

Create meaningful gifts with quick and easy
templates and pre-designed layouts.
JAN-MAR ’18
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Softbound Photo Books

photo
ARTISAN®

Softbound photo books are great for designing and printing family
stories in volumes over months, years, and decades. Each includes
21 ultra-premium archival satin pages with adhesive binding.

BOOKS

7x5

$12.99

8x8

$19.99

8.5x11

$24.99

12x12

$29.99

Extra Page* Cost: $1.19 per additional page, max. 99 pages per book

Hardbound Photo Books
From holidays to family history, a custom hardcover photo book is
a fun and creative way to print your favorite photos. Each includes
21 ultra-premium archival satin pages. Side-sewn binding is used for
books up to 60 pages. PUR glue binding is used for books greater
than 60 pages. Customization options include lay-flat binding, gloss
or matte cover finish, and end papers.

5x5

$27.99

7x5

$28.99

8x8

$29.99

11x8.5

$38.99

12x12

$54.99

Extra Page* Cost: $1.19 per additional page, max. 99 pages per book
Featured Digital Art:
Vintage Memories 12x12
Family History Book

*An extra page is considered one side of the sheet of paper.

Leatherette
texture
close up

Lay-flat binding with black-hinge is available on all hardbound photo books
for an additional cost. A padded leather photo book cover is also available on
any 11x8.5" or 12x12" lay-flat hardbound photo book for an additional cost.
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Prices in USD.
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wall ART
ARTISAN®

10x8
Metal Print

20x24 Canvas Wrap

18x12
Acrylic Print

Canvas Wraps

Faux Canvas Wraps

A custom printed canvas adds
a super stylish flair to any room
in your home. Each standard 3/4"
wrap is printed on a premium
museum satin canvas. Upgrade
your canvas to a double-thick 11/2"
wrap with premium black backing
for an additional charge. Mounting
hardware is included.

Transform any room in your
home into an art gallery. Printed
on a lightweight foam board
with a canvas texture, the 11/2"
standard Faux Canvas Wrap
looks and feels like a Canvas
Wrap, but is half the weight.
Mounting hardware is included.

8x8

$39.99

12x12

$69.99

8x20 (portrait or landscape)

$59.99

16x20 (portrait or landscape)

$84.99

12x12

$59.99

20x24

(portrait or landscape)

$119.99

16x20 (portrait or landscape)

$74.99

24x36

(portrait or landscape)

$159.99

20x20

$99.99

20x24 (portrait or landscape)

$109.99

24x36 (portrait or landscape)

$149.99

Acrylic Prints

Metal Prints

Create a stunning display of
your photo projects with Acrylic
Panels. Behind a 1/4" of crystal
clear acrylic, your photos will
come to life with brilliant colors
and depth. Shadow mounted
for easy hanging.

Beautifully render a photo on
stylish, ready-to-hang shadow
mounted premium glossy
coated white aluminum.
6x6

$24.99

8x8

$33.99

8x8

$39.99

8x10 (portrait or landscape)

$39.99

12x12

$59.99

10x10

$44.99

12x18 (portrait or landscape)

$79.99

12x12

$54.99

12x18

Prices in USD.

(portrait or landscape)

$69.99

Looking for a unique gift?
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Our Family Wall Art Bundle 10x8, 18x12, and
20x24 Predesigned and Editable Templates

With a FOREVER™ Gift Certificate, friends and family can
choose exactly what they want, whether it’s permanent
photo storage, a media conversion box*, digital art kits,
a premium Artisan® training membership, or amazing
printed photo gifts. Learn more at www.forever.com/gifts.
*Available in US and Canada only.
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Featured Digital Art: Bohemian Spirit Tri-Fold Card Template, Bohemian Spirit
- Puzzle Template, Sweet One - Prague
Ornament, 2018 Family Circle Desktop
Calendar, 2018 Hexagon 12x18 Calendar,
Be My Baby (Girl) Announcement and
Thank You 4x8 Cards, Be My Baby (Girl)
Announcement and Thank You 5x7
Cards, Love Is - Benelux Ornament,
Love Mugs - Mug Template

photo
GIFTS
ARTISAN®

Calendars
Stay organized with a completely
customizable calendar, printed
on premium satin paper.
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Cards

Ornaments

Celebrate and share the season with
completely customizable cards,
printed on premium satin paper.

Ornaments are great on the
Christmas tree, as a gift, or as
home decor. Double-sided and
totally customizable, ornaments
are printed on premium glossy
coated white aluminum.

4x8 Flat

(ea)

$0.79

4x6 Flat (10pk)

$9.90

Photo Gifts
Create your own unique photo
gift. Choose between a 48-piece
puzzle or a white ceramic photo
mug. Either is a perfect place to
put your favorite family photos
and other memories on display.

11x8.5 Wall (saddle stitched)

$12.99

4x6 Folded (10pk)

$13.90

Benelux Ornament

$18.99

11x8.5 Wall (wirebound)

$19.99

5x7 Flat (10pk)

$13.90

Berlin Ornament

$18.99

10x4 Desk Calendar

$18.99

5x7 Folded (10pk)

$19.90

London Ornament

$18.99

Photo Mug (11 oz)

$17.99

8x12 Wall

$25.99

5x5 Folded (10pk)

$19.90

Prague Ornament

$18.99

Puzzle (8x10")

$21.99

12x18 Wall

$32.99

5x5 Trifold (10pk)

$39.90

Round Ornament

$18.99

© 2018 FOREVER, Inc.

Prices in USD.
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forever.com/historian

forever.com/training

ONLY
$

7995

Share and organize all your media files and
family memories on your desktop with FOREVER Historian™.

Collect a lifetime of memories.

What is pixels2Pages?

Our patented Vault technology makes it easy to collect all
of your photos, videos, audio files, and other media documents
from your desktop, flash drives, and external hard drives.

Organize the way you want.
Use custom tags to easily organize your Vault. Add stories
and descriptions to capture the details of your favorite memories.
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Join a community of passionate scrapbookers and find support
and inspiration for all things Artisan® and Historian™.

FOREVER pixels2Pages™ (p2P) is a subscription-based
premium training program and community which grants you
full access to their library of training videos, project ideas,
page templates, and other educational content.

Get special access to exclusive resources.

Find and edit your favorite moments in a snap.

You’ll be able to join all of the private resource groups and
training sessions put on by the Pixies (p2P Team Members)!
You can learn from the pros and get excited about all the
possibilities of FOREVER Artisan and FOREVER Historian.

Search your media files or add a story. Bring vibrant life into your photos
with powerful image editing tools. Quickly auto-fix any photo or take
control with simple editing options. You can even search for specific
people using powerful facial recognition tools. Historian’s search tools
make it easy to work with any size vault, small or large.

What are you waiting for? Sign up free and get full access to these
creative resources including several p2P Facebook groups so you can
ask questions and be inspired by other creative memory keepers.

© 2018 FOREVER, Inc.

Price in USD.

Start a FREE trial!
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CAN
dreams
COME TRUE
forever.com/opportunity

Become a FOREVER™ Ambassador and build a business
helping people save and celebrate their memories.
For just $49 USD, you will receive:
•C
 oupon* for 20% OFF any FOREVER
Storage® single payment purchases
•C
 oupon** for $25 USD FOREVER
software and print products
•A
 ccess to your own Ambassador
Back Office
•P
 ersonalized FOREVER Store link
to share with customers to help
facilitate sales
• Access

to all the materials you
need, including a step-by-step
guide to get you started
• You will receive support and training
from both the home office and fellow
Ambassadors. You are in business for
yourself but not by yourself
*Non-stackable and good for 30 days
**Single-use, non-stackable, and good for 30 days

FOREVER.COM
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